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Aamjiwnaang First Nation 
leader resigns after auditors 
raise questions on audit 

- ¶member 8, 2004 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
SARNIA- Aamjiwnaang First Nations band council chief Phil 
Maness has resigned after allegations of financial impropri- 
eties surfaced that could involve up to $750,000 in special 

roject's funds. 
Sources told Turtle Island News 
the news hit the band council by 
surprise when the band's auditor 
showed up uninvited to a special 
band council meeting. 

Sources said the auditor, told the 
Aamjiwnaang council he had been 

Phil Maness (Continued on page 13) 

Teenager killed in Labour 
Day car accident 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A 17- year -old Six Nations teenager has been killed after a single motor 

vehicle accident early Monday morning on Chiefswood Road and Third 
Line at "Frogpond." 
LeRoy C. Jamieson was killed after the SUV he was driving apparent- 
ly went out of control on the "S" bend at about 7:10 a.m. Labour Day 
Six Nations Police said a white SUV was found in the east side ditch 

and paramedics were on the scene attending to the driver who had been 
ejected from the vehicle. 

The Peace Maker begins his journey across lake Ontario to deliver his message of peace. (Artistry by 

Martine Quenzar) 

(Continued on page 3) 

Different Sandwich 
everyday! 

Includes medium fry 
& drink 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

Explosive' new Ipperwash evidence should 
be made public now, lawyer says 
TORONTO (CP) Explosive new evidence 'fundamentally explains" why police shot and 
killed an unarmed aboriginal protester nine years ago and should be released immediately, a 

lawyer for the dead man's brother said Friday. 
However, Murray Klippenstein 

said he couldn't release the audio 
tape because it was given to the 
public inquiry looking into the 
killing and he had signed a confi- 
dentiality agreement. 
But Klippenstein said the evidence 
was too important to be kept 
secret, so he intends to ask the 
inquiry to allow the material to be 
made public now. 

He said the evidence had been 
"concealed from the family, the 
courts and the public for nine 
years" but would provide answers 
long sought by the family of the 
dead man. 

"We believe (the material) is fun- 
damental to understanding the 
death of Dudley George," 
Klippenstein said. 

Such an understanding is at the 
heart of what the inquiry under 
Justice Sidney Linden is hoping to 

achieve. 
Ontario provincial police killed 

George in September 1995 when 
they moved in on a group of 
unarmed aboriginal protesters 
occupying Ipperwash provincial 
park on Lake Huron. 
There were immediate questions 

about the circumstances of the 
killing, which ultimately led to a 

criminal conviction against the 
officer who pulled the trigger. 

There were also allegations, 
always strenuously denied, that 
police acted the way they did under 
pressure from former Conservative 
premier Mike Harris and his gov- 
ernment. 
A tortuous lawsuit against Harris 

filed by some in the dead man's 
family was dropped last fall when 
the new Liberal government called 
the public inquiry. 

Harris will be a witness at the 
hearings, most of which are being 
held in the town of Forest in south- 

(Continued on page32) 

sIaI Bennis Won rl 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don't he left high and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519443 -4440 Waterford 
Toll free -1- 866 -744 -1436 ebetdean/s@onaibncnm 
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Artist brings native stories alive with paint brush, oil and canvas 
By Edna Goofier Peacemaker, Mather Earth and everyday village life. 
Staff wri She said she slatted on her journey 
ELDERS' SUMMIT- SUMMIT- Her remark- of self d after a fife nitro, 
able aims in depicting some of _ .She left the COO Centre 

old museum she and her husband the stones of First Nations people 
is extremely vivid as the eye scans 
coos after canvas, for at every 

comer is toter wonder, such as 

shadows of birds In flight, e water- 
fall, or a scene of daily life in 
native settled.. 
Marche pawns of Plod. 

Oklahoma said she felt compelled 
to paint the stories of the native 

peoples ofthe Southwest, but espe- 

cially the Mohawk Seneca, 

Cayuga and Omida Nations. 

Quenaer said she was adopted into 
a Seneca-Cayuga family and soon 

alter she met her Oneida husband 

began painting the stories of the 
Moo Shoo 

r. and after regrouping decided to 

take her paintings on the road and 

go 
where "Spirit" led her. 

Doom said she wanted to aon- 
in her paintings the "beautiful 

and spiritual stones" of N Firm 
Nations people and she could do 
this .ough her gift. 

Her colour[ 1 dramatic artwork 
tells the Peacemakers story through 
oil on canvas and traces his route 
from to beginnings across Lake 
Ontario through the teachings. 

She said she wanted m help "di. 
pet the myths and p judicea that 
persist about native people." 

Fhe Peacemaker and Dayenwenta rió'ng out the turtulenl water in 
canoe. nu pooch vibrant colones adds to the urgency of the ardeaL 

Quemer said she tried to find smaller prints. 
and versions of the Great Smiling she adds her porno came 

Law;' but did the best she could in two sizes and are priced between 
and as she tours with her life sine $10, $25 and $45. She also has a 

laser copies she welcomes rugger interim address and anyone she 

tiom, for :I continue to leant" and said can down lead her images. 

She didn't know if shed be back 
this way, for she was leaving it up 
to Creator, where she Is needed 
next. For more information on 
Quensers paintings Check out 

,re.inodue .roan xww 

make ti better. 

Smiling she said she has enjoyed 
M time here on Six Nations and 

has Team more about the Great Law 
and ahi stones. 

Quenzer 

said her artwork is an 

ongoing wok in progress old will 
prove and 

makes 
.prove 

her way across 

Canada and the 
United Stems. 

The tent Out 
houses hcr 
life sits 

Y Tabs 
daunting. 

renamon Jmnmercmmssonow over me mage aune tu nnrsemoto 
danMg. 

(,baba by Edna J. Goode') 

,ptanterx deptnton t,tft ìn a Ilaueenasaunce village as Me Peacemaker pays a list lhrkpa 
any she is touring with and one slap was at ehe Elders Sumnaiibeld the last ofAuguv 

ghaneo, 

September 8, 2004 local 
Teenager killed in vehicle rollover on Labour Day 

(Contm,GfromfrompagQ 
site 

Grief counsellors 

Police said the driver of the veil- 
were m site 

Tuesday. 
Tuesday to help snf 

ore hed been travelling nortnbouM 
de. who were friends of LeRoy's 

on Chiefswoed Road at a high rate c«Pe whb dun loss. Tuesday was 

Me 
of speed. Police said the driver 

also fin day of school. 

hot d lost control on the S' 
hot and entered into a four wheel 
skid before entering the can ditch 
and rolling over, ejecting the dn- 

The 17-year-old had sustained 
serious injury and was trmsmrted 
to West Haldimand General 
Hospital where he was pronounced 
dead 

Police are continuing to investi- 
gate the accident. Police aid 
Tuesday they are iting the 

report to confirm 
whether alcohol was involved. 
LeRoy C. lams.. was a ,dent 

at Hagen.. SEcordm School 
where the flag was flown at half Arnoandfbwem bane tpa- 

'eared etmesite of the crash. 

?^ 

I Six Nations Police 
Teenager charged in accident 
A Six Nations teenager has been charged with careless driving after 

police responded to a single motor vehicle accident on Mohawk Road 
and Second Line Road Monday at about 

O 

51 pm 
Police said the motor vehicle was found in the east ditch in front of a 

home at 812 Mohawk Road. 
Police said their investigation has resealed the male driver hit the Out 

der of the road before losing control and entering the ditch and wining 
to a top. 
The 17-year-old was not injmied in the accident. 
The driver of the vehicle was charged with careless driving and operat- 

ing motor vehicle without RIDE. 
Six Nations Police hold RIDE check over holiday 

She Nations police condoled a RIDE. program check over the 
Labour Day holiday weekend. 
On Ohm.. (Semrday) from 10 p.m. to 2 a police stopped 60 

vehicles on Chiefwood Road between Third line and Fourth Line. 
Of dose checked any one person w charged with impaired driving, 

no warnings were issued or seizures mood. 
On September 5th, Sunday, polio set up the RIDE program outside the 

Sù Nations arena and stopped 125 vehicles. No warnings were issued, 

unpaired charges kids seizures imposed 
The check was held from 10 p.m. to 2 adz 

Federal Court asked to rule on lucra- 
tive Internet horse -racing site 

OTTAWA (CP) The Federal 
Cours has been asked to decide 
whether Canada's first govern- 
noon d Internet gambling 
sire is legal. 
The Ontario Racing Commission 

suggests a .e chin. 
made last year by f r Agnew' 
ture mini. Lyle Solid out - 

mooched his legal authority. As a 

molt racetrack popular racetrack betting 
site launched last Janus, by 
Woodbine Entertainment Group 
could be illegal, it says 

At Hake is ...yet 
Interactive, a novel °nine site Nat 
bringing in about SI million a 
week in wagers. linters to goy- ... decides ...vise, the me 

will continue operating while the 

tsllevge unfolds. 
"There good reason to believe 
that the gW goad.. 
says the racing commission in . 
application 
"The minister does not have 
authority make by regulation a 

definition of sae term 'telephone' 
says Ile document filed Any 

24. At issue is a rule change Nat 
allowed horse- racing has to be 

placed not just by telephone but by 

"any bleccemmunicmtan device" 
Iike provincially run 

and lotteries. horse -racing is 

casinos 

regulated her the Canadian Pari- 

Milo! Agency under the federal 

Agriculture Department. 

3 

4 Seem. Ponce investigate OW single motor ',cadent Monday wink firefighters black waffic. Chief 
wood Roeder was diverkdfor about six hours Monday while pollee wfd Me assistance of de OPP 
Investigated (Phab y Lynda Powf ) 
LeRoy worked as a pan time rear Ile is survived by his mother TOOK Funeral Services and Moil roll 
rro guard at the Ohéweken hank.. Can Sryres and LeRoy take place Thursday at 11 a.m. at 
Speedway Stuns, and his brothers and sisters. Ms home at 2002 Fifth Line. 

Indian Affairs okays Manitoba First Nations con- 
tributions to Liberal party 
WINNIPEG (CP) Two Mwttoba 
First Nations didn't break any toles 

n,huting to the Liberal party, 
says a senior official with 
ole Deportment of Indian Affairs. 
Jim Welsh, acting regiorel director 
of Affairs in M «imba, said 

a Winnipeg Free Press report 
from Ottawa that he 

came to that conclusion after 
reviewing donations to to Liberals 
from Manitoba 

okaY and Norway House. 
"We are noth- 

ing has been 

.has terms and condroom are 

being met.. Welsh said 
y Wednesda 

Since 1,07, Manitoba 
Keewatinowi okl ate has 

donated $16000 to the Liberals, 
while Navy House had given 
$ION to the patty since 1,8. 
Chiefs ay the contributions are 

necessary for the adv «cement of 
the agenda of native b tions, 
which are funded mostly 

organisations, 
tly y 

Ottawa. 
It is against the rules for First 

Nations hods and organizations 
to .'metal funding for political 
contributions, said Welsh, 

though moor contribution agree. 
mrots allow bads to spend 

surpluses yMey see 
However, test Affairs can't 

guarantee that federal tundra. 
hams been spent on donations 
because Me deparunem es do not 

line- by- line rig of bend 

"councils' 
and tribal organisations. 

advocacy work" he said. 

"In fact, ohm we get to audits, 
we don't get every expenditure.' 
Welsh aid. "We see the matey we 

gave tent to can, out their work 

within the work plan, but once that itself into Liberal coffers It is 

b completed we dont see - eve NOP native affairs 
expendittlrt" croic Pat 

Sidney Gartiecn, te grand chief of of the Canadian 
Manitoba .lori Tapym Federation said issue 
Okimak, w unable to say underline the need for better 
now the political eoniributions accountability and tramp on 
were funded but believes the serves and in. reporting back to 
money came from sources other Ottawa 
than the fide. government. "There is ass billion spent armu- 

Some critics .sae. boos Indian ally on First Nations with 80 
Affairs OK'd the donations with- paso of that going to chiefs and, 

t a proper money trail. clearly with this particular 
"Indian Affairs would tryst 

weep has under the table but luny.. i ffspending. said FSs. 
they can't because if even $I found 

Sales Decorating Centre's 
FAMOUS 

SEPTEMBER MONTH LONG SALE 

All Excess Stock Must Go! 

WALLPAPER 
CLEAR O 

(Sept 1 - 30) 

100's of 
BORDERS 
99- 5$399 

to 4,29.99 

Over 1,000 rolls "Backroom 1 

stock, values to @29.99 /single roll 

Every $ DOUBLE 
Roll ROLL 
Only... no -..rasa. low peke 

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids 
AUVCrIlOtelll OWN.. is mining tins stay rote 'TOT chick.. tutd menw«mrar meniaMbs and oho 

rattans tn. adding Ihnno r aa;;wma rrma,a;.wr«d arsnaM. bum wter.nr, 

mnmgtiJwmary_rxN..,eaawd=wtota.antnad chicken unx can tiro tits die wrong. aawr.tt ingbfisk 

For mote airs. talk tonne tinctur ntai poor tea... Can 147,2344393. TTY 1,100-38,14559. 
nt tlealtarontano.,... 

Sales Decorating Centre 
tax.e,n n "" ea,...an ova. an a an,ear ®1 
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Pssst...about your audit 
One of the biggest scourge of abongrol communities is his time of 
the year when doe hood', aucho start to Out. ender 
Unfonmtely for sae Men communoles Wet.. wheretht 

audits are kepi 
For others like Aadiwnaang the reporting can come as a dime.. 

news 
In the community at Sarnia an mum. event took place. 
Normally audits are Peened to hand coulomb who fugue about 

and then acepps them and send .em on ro Indian and Nonfem 
Adair fm approval. 
Sometimes. somewhere dong te line brad members may actually. get 

see WC audit, in ¡login! mmmuninic MY net' only m ft 

maman. with budget lives and troue of Om deuils out the audit 

Sú Naha use to display their audit on the counter of the .. 
desk in Me entranceway for ayes oho walled m RC it. And f Menem had hen told to assist bard member vd. _ 

ed the audit 
Thu was the put 
In Me goo almost Mee years wive been delivered financial 
men¢,. first one woke bond candela( Rabe a Jamieson 
lot of fanfare Mud. invi¢d and newly elated ro e 

walla pu blically first released audit session (it may have been 
televised moot but nt the f public session Maz honour 
ills to road aid woad chief Steve Wiglimos wed mtnlly 
Red the mum finamial h local newspapers and 
ed bend numbers to come to .e Mice peruse the audit 
leisme von smelly though a financial 
Inn yam S4 N le tbe public p/bh mote oo the 

tba hand chief - D Y eoght community 
ben all wed quest,. that still remain unanswered to this day. 
Now weer in A59loIg First Nation an auditor bar to hang 

in mir bat parking lot outside the band office and wait for Om 

doom, coureilü slow up solo can deliver the lad news due ,00ì 
ulanMS in to ban's audit And he had ban trying slay fm .mall 
with the wucil, h sad. 

m So: this if you can an auditor hired by toe band ensure 
money 

. 

ú eilg spent ,snarly, Ms to slink down to Ile First N 
hide can M his car until he sees a friendly council 0101155F: face 
foaling a bit life. crlmial vein the goods to expose, he finally gets 16 
tell the council, there's a problem. 
Ifs a Meant Mt could only happen in F'aI Maims. 

Aid it can only Impcm here Immense despite who !Minn Affairs tend 
the world, First Nations members coat gel amwert to Mw their money 
is be., spool. 
N Six Nations community 

, 
to quen ed numb.. the. spending habits of 

equal only to be tea in limbo by Me current row was ed who w eked 
explain how its spending the %million in Casino Rama funds It pun 

in Is "legal war chat'. haw much is being sans on lawyers. how much 
is being spent in resolving wrongful disnuml lawsuits, hew much was 
spent fighting the federal MI. legislation, how much was spent on 
heel of the chars entourage. 
Not only band aunts nave m answer for this lima void they 

leave their hand members in but Indian Affairs needs to mower and 
Beds to know they 't doing hair when t m( sal f orne ntabioly of MG comas that answer to tom 

2004 

Letters: Summit youth visit Red Hill 
Valley longhouse village site 

'ahehti a It was not until after the Summit Bomber,. Bonn Poulenc Randy 
She Elders' Summit is over. We ended their declaration done that Henry, Dam Silversmith, should 

heard many people from all over then need to go to Red Hill tome be honoured for their dedication to 
Title Island. Bat I wish b inform reality, t informed elders ofdoeh the ancestors, but instead were 
everyone N m mom to some- mention, had the cooperation a ridiculed and put down by our own 
thing the youth (our future) talked the Hamilton Police and arranged people. I told them of Clarence, a 
about, followed through, then cot- transportation. We left in two vans 

living 
non -native who has 

embed about. and one car, all full. One person been living in a tree for over PD 

On Sunday, after. was w a had finished calm came with us, Medicine days as a protector of Rd lull a rid 

working on their decl, ttion for the Man from B.C., who had requested his intention stay all winter if 
formed day they sharing circle. bios ceremony for the ancestors. need be. They met lob, mother 

Kahehdro, youth leader from I must point out, that among the non/.. who has tended another 6nga, asked If anyone new 
about the Red Hill Valley. My 
daughter Melissa, who Ms been 
...shared what she knew. This 
spurred their curiosity, so they 
decided to all go down to doe 

Elder' tent where she said they 
could get more ....ion. She 
informed me. I informed others, 
the youth made 

" 
ammwcemed 

that circle would be formed 
mound the fire b talk abed to 
Red Hill Valley and all were blvit- 

There they head what transpired 
tut year. They head about fide 
longhouses being unearthed by a 
backhoe this year. They bard 

-about the agreement between 
Hamilton and the Confederacy. 
-They heard Modem apathy in this 
community towards Red Hill. 
They heard from Rabin, native 
archeologist from Michigan, who 
was at Red Hill that morning, talk 
O roggh her tears, how sick she felt 
after seeing the total dims. for 

Motu Red Hill. 
Much was snared Questions 

seen That 
night the youth from around Turtle 
Island told me thy needed to mob 
the Red HIR valley to see for them- 
selves. 

oath only one war from here and fire at Red Hill for over 280 drys. 
all of the others were the leaders It was at that foe. that the memo- 
from nay for the ancestors was done. 

Once Mere, we walked b and Afterward, we talked. Each ofth e 

amend where our ancestors long- youth stated that if as would have 
Muses were. We seen where Men happened in their territory their 
fires were once burning. Where the people would be Mere .loco 
backhoes had pushed back the din. numbers to put a stop 11 ale Theo 
I showed them pieces of pottery all wanted to know where our p.. 
e-road for anyone to find. I told pie were but I couldn't answer 
them Hamilton has no intention of ten. Now while others Were ham 
sitting dough those mounds of ing fun dancing at the dosing 
dot the backhoes dug up. I told said his gathhin &these 
them that we do not have puma- yc0,d k M bide.* be 
Sion b do it ourselves. The youth a Red Hill. They individually slut 
asked me why do you need their ed that they Mt the Creator intend 

h m their relative's ed ....Mere. They said they 
Nora sf lad or artifacts. One would inform their communities of 
youth, Skylm, from B.C., could what they had learned and Mk. 

only walk around the site hunched Now I am eking all community 
over, due to the heavy feeling of members concerned about our 
despair he said the ancestors placed ancestms to corn a see d and feel 

in his chest Another youth, for ourselves what the youth 
heel, from mums said she already have. I lane everyone to 

also felt a burden in her stomach. meet at noon itis Sunday d the 

The medicine man said he tell Village Pula from where we will 
great power here. I told the youth caravan to Red Hill. Prove to the 
how last year when we first Oho,ed. youth of Tulle Al,,) , that we have 
construction of our own Sangho. people here that care. They miss. 
ear the ,sacred fire for the ones- the social, can You miss one diem 

mar that over 30 men were there to the fairy 
help and that l war the only native Ww Elliott 

n among them. I told Gem that 
people Its Anne General, Carol 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of 

the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion 
pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and most include 
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be 

verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 

Ohsweken, Ont., NOA 1510 (519) 445 -0868 
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Two Six Nations TeknoWave students represent community in Asia 
Six Nations - Canadian Youth They have hem assigned the pres- in Canada and in First Nations. Industry Canada Ms. Carman will meta to serve as Canada's Youth 

Ambassadors for ITU Telecom tigious state of "Rapponem - Canada will be represented at ITU speak at both the Telecom Ambassadors at the ITU Youth 
Asia 2004 are Aboriginal Students something Nat will fully involve Telecom Asia 2004 by a delegation Development Symposium and at F 

-Angela Middy and Philip them in documenting all ort imp. of more Man 50 participants. the Youth Form The TeK,oWave program is a 
Monroe, Alan will be attending Fond o while providing The Canadian delegation will be Aboriginal Component very -- innovative collaboration m 
the International them their complete first interne- headed by Mary Carman, We are very excited b see that build Information and 
Telecommunication Union (ITU) tmal experience. Associate Assistant Deputy Canada an Abmiglnl compo- Commonicsìens TeeMology 
Asia Telecom which will be held in TeKnoWave ln. is pleased to Minister of-Spec-bum, Information Slot m this event. As well, two Resource Capacity within 
Oman. Republic of Korea, from announce that it will be supporting Technologies, and students from the the Canadian Aboriginal 
September ? to II. 2004. the growing TeknoWave industry Telecommunications (BITT) at TeKnoWave program will also be Community. 

Researcher says symptoms of mercury contamination rising in some 
Ontario natives who ate fish from rivers contaminated by pulp mill 
WINNIPEG (CP) A renowned "It should not be the Canadian twitches, diaainess, eye problems Because the effects of the mercury have been sotragjeally impacted;' _ 
0sp005ae neurologist who sounded way to permit this to linger any and severe birth left. me not going away, aboriginal said Fobister. 
the alarm decades ago about mer- longer," Grassy Narrows chief Hamda o renowned for his mot leaden argue mom comm.. Revenue Canada work- gismo. In residents of Ica Simon Fobister told reporters. with resider of Mum. Bay in is needed, along with a public 
northern Ontario aboriginal bands "If the was a Waaaton .... goo- Japan. where heavy industries inquiry. get sensitivity crash 
says same people there are erred aromas would have acted much doomed mercury into de water and They accused the federal govern- course in native issues, 
awing cot increase in sy morns more and decisively," contaminated the fah supply, can- meat of assuming the problem has 
even though the chemical's level is Fobimr said. mom than Ion people to doe been dealt with. 

'story 
dropping In their bodes The Ontario government held a from neurological disorders. -This Imam, reel," said Treaty 3 

OTTAWA (CP)_ Revenue Calla 
De Masan. Hared visited public inquiry der seven people In 1985, the hands received more Grand Chief Arnold Gardner, the wdl spend ,q t $250,000 on 

Grassy Narrows and d.d thousands thousands got sick and, than $lhó million in compensation lop cone leader in the region. aboriginal semmtiv. 0edng e 
Wabaseemong reserves oven the coli gm the water in Walkman from she company and provincial We aloe the federal government Ian and o0er scams n 

lat week. 1,2000. and federal governments. The address this issue and develop some reservesmmishthe stoup 

On Thursday, he said while mer- The mercury problems k noto. bands were sis given SI million real, inclusive strategies which will Al, whale nave community. 
cury levels u band members urea- tern Ontario date luck d .0,, each to help cover future medical the health and safety of ties- ..W,',,OoingmoWmandac0- 
sated Donut. hair samples are In 19 pulp mill in Dryden was spars. rods)." tore that's different form the 

dropping, some residents' sap- 4, 'fed the a of mercury The increase i t symptoms could The chiefs said a public inquiry j. ma mane in our business," 

toms from longterm exposure, contamination of fish in the bed aging and Memo such should include new scientific spokeswoman Devora LaBOnü 
such are impaired motor skills and region's aver system, and was 

As 
be Hamda said. research to examine the extent of ad ' We want m make sure our 

fatigue, are increasing. ordered to stop dumping the them- As well, fish with very low levels the eeff .Ball of mercury contamino 
awareness 

have th dedans/, 
Hamda's findings prompted doe ical. ofinercmy that deemed safe for on and of Mt Issues dong- 

reserves. leaders t call m are fed- duds fond signs of memory most people may not be safe for "The international medical and t. peopae are faced with w 
eral and Ontario govemmen t poisoning among rem reside. those who have had long-term scientific co wiry can me ...,,--.7: rseb le bon 
launch. public inquiry. 1925. Symptoms included pe omercury, he added. to conclusions on the lives that 

be 

Amisk & Associates 
Present the 

2nd Annual 
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE 

CONFERENCE 
February 21 - 24, 2005 

"Continuing with with one aottonest 
Ramada Inn on Kingsway 

Edmonton, Alberta CANADA 

With Keynotes: 
Linda Halliday- Sumner 
& lane Middelton -Moz 

For more information 
COMM 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR: 

Allan Beaver 
TEL: 1-866- 334 -1294 

FAX: 1 -866- 334 -1295 
E -MAIL: allanbeaverlàabmail ca 

WEBSITE: http:l /nisac.homestead.com 

2 °d National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference 
- Registration Form - 

NOTE - first 1 000 

Registration Fee: 0450.00 (Canadian (Canadian Fah Wort Decembertl, 2004. 1525.00 thereafter. 

CROUP RATE: 10 or more delegates - 5115.00 each. ELDER'S/SENIORS RATE: S300.00 

Can ey:50ee of the registration fee is non -refundable. The remainder will be reNnded if written 

maim* It received prior toth conference 
'Only money order and cedfned chem will be accepted. Absolutely no personal cheques. 

Name a. address most be clear and complete in order to ve confirmation of registration 

TOWN/CITY. _Pure. CODE. TELFSaorve 

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO: 
Amisk & Associates 
P.O. Box 11635 - Main Post Office 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8 
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Rise in drug use needle exchange program adds another drop off centre 
BRANTFORD- Intravenous drug 

users now -- have another facility 
to dispose of their 

° 
sed needles in 

N BnntfL de area. 

St. Leonard's Community 
Services (SLCS) Mims BT.. 

Count Want U Aboriginal 
Health Centre and Pine tree Native 

centre in offering Ions sake m we 

casting services. 

halt 

2" hat 

Sue ldkr Jima Addictions and (Wynn Brown care support work- other then Meir fient am and last posal. 

Mental HeaIM of the SION aid in er at Me Poe Tree Native Centre initial. She emphasised a person She said Mere is no charge for the 

a phone interview the launching of said in a phone interview that Me exchanging needles receives 10 a use the 

Chia m "rtmovm the turners exchanges needles and day, but can came in everyday if u terothey live in the 

for Brae seeking counseling i g for if a person wants help with their duy need a. Brown said the centre Brant Cowry area, or just passing 

their additions. Inner d h sery addition they will direct then to S also provides condoms, sterile through. Brown aid Jute is an 

rice Provides addition in Lemon's Community serial water and bleach. She said the staff increase of IV drug use The set 

gambling, tl and needle Brown said people moron walk at Al drop of centre Meant touch vice, She air, includes the Su 
exchange s in addition m the other and exchange their needles for star- the needles, the people piece Ile .bora Territory as well.The Brans 

mamas. are ones, with no mama asked into a sham container County Health Unit (SCOW 
themeeivea and Nun the full sharp Brown said, provides HIV astir 

The Lost Generations Project 
i s proud to announce the restart of the 

"Traditional & Western/ 
Convectional Healing Circles" 

for the Fall/Winter Sessions 

Where. Sk Nathan Tourism located on Hwy 54 8 Chiefswood Rd 

When: Every Wednesday evening shading Sept 15, 2004 - Jan. 26, 2005 

Time'. Morn - 9:00 pm 

Topic Presentation Sessions All Ages Welcome 

Sheep Circles Separate Confidential Discussion Groups b Survivors & 

In&rgenerahonal Survivors must be at Halt 18 yrs to participate 

Speakers for September 
15 Sept Counseling B Healing Cedes offered hroggh the MA500e 

Healing Lodge, Presenter. Paul Peddle. Program Coordinator 

22 Sep Techniques of Psychodrama offered by the Universal Energy 

Program, Presenter: Jere Burning, Educator 

29 Sept Madeira Dark legacy', A Primer on Indian Residential 

Schools jn Canada; Presenter. Bud Whileye, Suviyer, Oneida Nation 

A full list of speakers to the end of January will be available al each Wednesday evening presentation. 

If you would like a Ira* faxedlemailed to you, please call 519-445 -1331 or email dpaterEsixnations.ca 
with your request. 

SUPPORT COUNSELORS ARE IN ATTENDENCE AT EACH SESSION 

for more information contact Geronimo Henry, Coordinator 445 -1331, 

funded by Aboriginal Healing Foundation 

Six Nations Health Serried 
Lost Generations Project 

Q +SIX IAMB COOñCE 

PUBLIC MEETING 
ALL ABOUT 
TAXATION! 

Update on recent court rulings on: 
- taxation of employment, business and invest 
ment income - when is your income exempt v tax- 
able? 
-GST and PST for businesses - is there a duty to col- 
lect and remit? 

Presented by: 
Kim Thomas 

Barrister & Solicitor 
Wednesday, September 15, 2004 

Six Nations Community Hall 
7 - 8:30 pm 

canner is dropped off at the and provides funding A the ten 
Brant County Health Unit for dis- he's needle exchange program. 

Hydro power 
SENORA (CP) More than 40 Fort Nations chiefs from northern 

Ontario are united in their support for the development of a *troche. 
hic to Thunder Bay. 

With the SS- billion remnant generation project expected to provide 

badly needed power mmuthon Ontario, power lines would likely cross 

through environmentally sensitive parts of northwester 

Ontario. Chiefs are also looking at combining the new power grid with 

an upgrade of the northern rods project, as mining and forestry inter - 

in do area. "We have a lots consider with this 

and idealise. the communities will want to make sure they 

are engaged and that they -make the decisions," said Chief 
Charlie O Keese of Fshameeong (Fort HopeIFirsl Nation. 
Ideally, the chiefs hope to combine the commotion of atrveason, per 

Muni rods with the power grid to protect the mull Mine. The pro- 

posed corridor would oin nonheuam Manitoba with communities in 

northern Kama District and 'thunder Bay, before splitting onto One 

section would head west to Winnipeg, while Me other would proceed 

Awards Timmins. Sudbury and southern Ontario. 

ONTARIO 

ABORIGINAL 

BUSINESS 

PARTNERSHIPS 

AWARD 

2004 

DEADLINE FOR 
NOMINATIONS: 

Monday, September zo, 
aooq 

NOMINATION FORMS: 

www naafca 
'vea0airc.;Us.gov.on.ra 

www.aboriginalhuovess.on.ca 

o 

r call the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation, 

1- ill- y09.97S1 

© Ontario 

01110 01 Aboriginal 
AUiilrlorOot FBünibblipn 

Inruugn I Beano 
Parmehlsps Program 

and the National 

Aboriginal Achievement 

Foundation ash to 

n e tri 

recognize business 

Mat 

the employment 

of Aboriginal people: 

provide Malang or 

training opportunities 

Aboriginal people: m 
show commit...Me 
community iriwhieh they 

operate. This award 

promotes e9na 

business partnerships 

and is bestowed annually. 

Partnerships include 

private corporations, 

joint ventures, sole 

Memo 
Now 

moperabtra pad,- 
coded mammies and 
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Tfirlle /stud ,It III 

Six Nations Arrows defeated in sudden death game ending Minto Cup ride 

AIMMINOMPIMINIT 

7 

3 519- 445 -0937 

ItlllllS .1'l'(11\`LtiS "L;- 

the second period. answer- 
na Victoria's g paled 
hia own. 
Ile tied game 6 at h .o going 
he third 
The game was rid 8 -8 wIM goals 
rom Craig Point and Murray 

Poner by the and of the third peri- 
od sending the sudden death game 

mina 
overtime. 

scored Meir ninth 
goal but iI wasn't enough. 
Victoria 

waning Mega. 
egad 

and advancing to 

Mee more goals 

the championship round. 
"They gave me so much and I 

couldn't get them there." head 
ch Randy Chrysler said. 

Assistant coach Delby Mae Sr. 

added "the guys busted their hugs 

and ifs disappoding for oaf . 
"The guys Mena ys are m Me Mena 

now w and they'.. 
Role, they know what the out- 

The A 

m 

home 
earned by Me fans 

Cup tournament Rung 
Takers won the Minto Cup 

, Nagions 

Express Minna Cup Mans nw 
aha r ',esday nones 
British Columbia after ILLY over- 
time Ion to Victoria 

Shamrock 

wite 00 Dose It 
in last Tuesdayy''s rid rdéuga e 

the Nara era* ld 

Bc. 
The banners signed by the tans 

hung in the arena. The families, 
friends, and fans who flew along me Arrows Express head 

were ni the stands. Randy Chrysler says Ion 

Unfortunately it enough for Arrows Express wm 

Me A nard Ge "hest e ) my life coach- 
need 

wane 

todo dFffe Photo) 
championship maim Al e Burnaby long for the 

ham 

'didn't 
the score hi die 

The Shamrocks took an early lead second period. 
with a 2-0 score A the f I period It took all of 17 but the 

huh two b from Kent Squire- en short. 

Hill and one goal from Mitch They regained the lead again at the 

Nanticoke gave diem the 3 -2 lead 4:57 mark on a breakaway. 

IA the end of me EM period, Royce Vyse tied the score muhiple ° he whole season ha been memo* with the fans we we hag assistai oneh DNDy Pnwlea. 

Sr. said, Orange ass moan atom ofeh d rows Express e this season. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (5I9) 445 -4311 Hey 
Coaches! 

If Waal us to r you 
avP your team in the cover 

Island News 
just submit your team 

schedules or scores to 

our sports department 
Phone: (519)445- 

0868 
Fax: (519)445 -8865 

or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleislandnews.c 
oat 

tratroimMAL 
S. ZOO, 

mamma 
I,, .200, 

GROOM 

ONION Ta asme I Mums I I S.mmnsv 1 Susnnv Mena., I Tamnwy 

Annual 
Fah v Annual Fall Fair 

on 
. 

SEPTEMBER 9T" TO 12m, 2004 

ICE SEASON WILL 
START 

SEPTEMBER 27, 
2004 w><H.Nn 

nuns Meow 

nrssesarn 

ANNUAL 
FALL 
FAIR 

ANNUAL 
FAIL. 
FAIR 

ANNUAL 
FALL 
FAIR 

ANNUAL 
FALL 
FAIR 

BREAKFAST AT 
BALL DIAMOND 

SEPTEMBER 
-I2p° 

Ham -12pm H °mm. 

Annual Fall 
Ina Saw 

am-mrn r^- w Annual Fall 
Fair Exhibits 
I Hume e pm 

Annual Fall 
Fair Exhibit 

I lam -9 Pm 

Annual Fall 
Fah Exhibits 
hlam -5 pm 

WATCH ION THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL drop ie basketball A 11. Thomas noting Ocr 6, volleyball 01C 
llill ping 

IN 

Sept Sort 21. badminton (OIL' Thomas amain Sept. 20. 

NATIONS SIX PAIN Sept' w 
NEW CREDIT H LEAGUE TOURNEY Sept 25,2004 
OFFICIAL ICE SEASON WILL START SEPT 11, ® THE GAYLORD FOWLER% ARENA 

and 
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2004 Legends Cup Lacrosse tournament 

8 

honoured '92 Minto Cup champs 

Ton omber,n wee %aelone fine1NJMMMCae winning Arrows that 
turned out for the Legends Cop. the was honouring the 

team as the "living legends" over the weekend. BB Photos by 
Samantha Martin) 

By Samantha Marsa sendiea thon with R1's m e BOMB o to 

Spars. Repose Satu face 1. Bum Saturday a 10,0 
OIISWEKEN' The third annual s Cup in champions ! the p.m. 

Legend, Cup was held at The Buzz 
Gaylord P.M. A The' Medicine Men went on o beat fenight and Rthe 

weekend a g hundreds Lof the Pacers and went on to face the Warriors and Rd.'s 
lacrosse st too Me suds. winner of Friday's 6Pm game. the Saturday. 

W 

ITfie tournament kicked off Fridsv who beat out the That s nt 
e 

them to face the 

ammo at am with the Oneida Cement Heads, Saturday at 6,10 Medicine Men Sunday *ono 
Lightning facing off against tin p.m where Ney lost sending the 

Ohs ekes Pwere. Gm the the 

The P.m came nut victorious the Braves go agahut Rd s Championship game Sunday night. 
The Medicine Men went on to play 
R_IN in the single game champi- 
onship. 
It was Rd.'s fourth game of the 

daywhile for the Medicine Men it 

ooh their second game of the 

The Medicine Men SOP ait early 

load and never Pave it up. 

They took the win with a 10 -2 

and score, winning for the second 

time m ran ears and ark, hume 

Sg.500 in prize money. 
The Medicine Men, along unir the 

Frog Pond Maulers will head onto 
Akwevsne Sep. I6 to Sept. 19 to 
compete for the Nations Cup. 

years Lao Nations Cup champions 
were the Frog Pond Maulers. 

Congratulation. to the Medicine 
Men and good luck to all in 
Akwesunv. 

s came in seems dplace with a 10.2 fine l score )nskeekam,ionshy game Sand. y afternoon. R.J'1 played four game Sande: defeutingM 
oft Warriors, ire '91 Arrows and Me Burlington Buy m make 0 m Me cl:my*,p game ogainse she Medicine Men.The Saurn,oaat wu. 

open to everyone bat she only non -Native seam to parnelpae was Me Burlingtom Bow The Buy. remained andef ased until. Sand, fterase 
when Oh, toss to Me Medicine Men and then again to R.J. APhase by Samantha Mar,/ 

)"r 

14 
% 

(905) 788.3999 
3201 Suomi une 

a6, aeqersvae, GN 
'rogna: Laeroase 

DM a 
Qs Atapf 
scHIEoUeMIE 

across 
WEEK of September 8eM1 to September 140 ", 2004 

Thursday 

AVAILABLE Bunssrtp 

FOR rasp 
RENT 

wu.omrs 

OU 

1 

bay Sunday Monday Tuesday_ 
WHIpAis Cunt MAILABLE AVAILABLE 
To0RVamENT Duuurrsq FOR FOR 

9- RENT RENT 

tt°--0440 titJ`-Y CIO ' 02 n 
w ... -w - 'iiteta) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

Sapo 

landnews.com 
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LEGENDS CUP 2004 
H! 0S01! lì 0' Ii tNt6 OUR LEGEND/ 
2004 Legends Cup Lacrosse Champion I 

r feA ( 

(Left' the leagued 
Warriors ((Burgundy) 

Dead(Mack) S 
in game 11. (Above) 
The Medicine Men 

on the Legends Cup 
time for a second 

weekend 

their 
Sand :night], 

2 its 

of 

game 

day. Bel) 
Roger p hewed the 
Medicine. Men tuke the 

Me 
Æe,d earning o few 

oats over the wee, 

Alb. (Left) played as games ore, she weekend to end up in 

second plum (Move ! Brava(OranR)lent their coo games 
to be eliminated Vane/. and the Pacers (Grey) played three 

games Doty to be eBmmato boar 92 Arrows Asap 

The 200d Medicine Men w: 
Jake Henhawk Drew Bucktooth 
II Pete Benedict 
Derek General An.ew Reid 
(G) Gewas. . Sandal, 
Byte Jamieson 
Wehelt Executive 
Trent Hill 
Vent Hill Janke, Jonathan 

Stu Johnson Ryan Davis 
Nick Stye Trevor Bombe, 
Lindsay Plunkett Guy'Lieken 
xna Noter/.. Travis MR 
LADickie 
Troy Bontree The Medicine 
Tom Wooed Men are in action 
Cary Bomberry again ao the 
Tyler Bomberry Nations Cup in 
Roger Pyse 

Don Whitlow 16 to Sept 9. 

aN WA" 0 E\ 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2004 

WONDE61ANO 
ABORIGINAL DAY CELEBRATION 

Presented by Indian Art-1 -Crafts of Ontario 
Featuring a 

Special Aboriginal Variety Show 
al International Showplace 

All this Fun is FREE with your Passport 

. Over 200 Attractions! . Fantastic Live Shows! 

EXCITING RIDES 
. Tomb Raider: The Ride. Meet Ma NmkebOeon s level 

Spacial Pnce ONLY 02N.00. Sava SU00 oft Regular am 
Early Bird Draw 

Tickets purchased prior to SEPTEMBER IP inirl hare a chance to 

WM FREE ACCOMMODATIONS at a select Tomato Hotel and 

Canada's wendadand Located In Toronto! 
Exit of Rutherford Rd. off Hwy. 600 nV AMAZING SAYINGS] V 

speciff Nice 1p;estcm.a 
2,a,at ,Mct 

- NM>0ANCI... Mail m faster this 

aacrf i,fid<hopeor money mdmfmdereqnirrd 

nuns me of í36.s9 per paw. of 
cheques accepted. 

Make paletolO0.l.Cof0000v 
tuwmdwmyTritPa ,nth PR.IAsl9cstmraaa..is151 -2710 

mid a eo Cue ov_ Visa v iarw etl chum i. nth 

ONO Su hpky o.w 

o 
la 

_ 

NONUISM 

wie uttmsao nateoutt u ow 

Get your sports slats m early! 

Or call Samantha Martin @ 445 -0868 

to get your sports coverage! 
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Declaration on road to the United Nations in hands of the East 
By Edna J Gamier n," (UN.) such as Cayuga Chief 

Shaft wawa Hubert Skye. Skye said native pen- 

Mier almost 
a tweek 

of intensive pie must get back to what the 

stings the Elders and Youth Creator has provided and preserve 

Declaration dnfl was competed. culture, language and twat each 

all that was left to do was with respect because 

refine the drafts into a permanent stabbing each other w An 

declaretim,. nudhable affirmation was heard 

The hard p et die two running through the audien 

declarations before the United elders and you poke about the 

Nations i and this treat step is in the for the availability of educe- 

hands of the hast. and for everyone including Ian - 

The last day of the Elders Summit gnaws.. IMitim ul'teachings and 

was hot, 
wo moos mus 

honouring ofk 
though. ahuub00 people pot, Jason Whine Pear of 

emJ rater the die Saskatchewan read the youth's 

over, edge to Lido m Ile youth declaration draft Mfnre the uuen- 

and elders draft of a declaration to 
e 

audience. Jason emphasised 

be sent to e United Nark. the hia - of asp aeon of the 

7-- - 
n 

ere friends Karen Mc''aughlon of Si Lowry 

Leech Lake enjoy the fast day of the week drug summit 
(Phone by Edna J Good ) 
Various speakers spoke ter the need culture and traditions of 
to return to the ways of -our antes- Nations people "past, present and 

,1 
f 

Jake Swamp reads the draft of the elders declaration as other elders listen to the words 

responding affirmatively. The two declarations were read on the last day of the elders sum- 

mit. 
fun. must stop. Looking out at 

he crowd, he strongly emphasized 

destroying the environment is *no 

longer acceptable,' 
lake Swamp a Mohawk from 

same read the elders draft 
and number of points were moths. 
sized, such as violence ag 

native women must stop, treat. 
must bs honoured, 

policies atdprac es forced on the 

native popular rrst m be 

slopped" well as all 

Volunteers line up ro be thanked by elders, youth and visitors for all 
their hard work ring the Elden Summit Volunteers helped trans- 
port people the parking loan maintaning the grounds, 
pasting as r water, helping dish out food, or where ever rho' were 

needed 

81111011y 

k 

the 

and 

no it's in 

rst Nations 
and to get h 

fore the Uni. 

Hills emphasized get - 

stbeprotect- ling the message to the L.N., 

eel, artifacts and soared deft muet s eing dora '""'ugh eerem,""f" 

òa protected plus any benefits and PhYes, for the olden want 

ohMined from narval resources Niatehe.<ll and iheY'recnmmit- 

must be shared equally with native . 
P^Ple. 

She adds the elders and Youth Cr, 

Various speakers spoke of lis hard 

She 

M mod, m accom- 

work y cote such as Dr. Plsh'. teak. 

Dawn Martin -Hill Hill said the 
from acs «s :e erns 

sers and the United States name either 

erwm re Bear of 
Saskatchewan ,suds the ibmh 
declaration draft item apprecia- 
tive an dal of 
the ChtersSurninit held the end 

0f Ages al od,wood Park 
with the Unity ride, or came just t 

be a part of-something big, such Co 

Ruby Lowry of Leech Lake 

Lowry an objway said the wee 

had been so amazing because 

elders had gatMred to talk abort 

"peace" and she ,vended to hear 

Meir wisdom, so she might tek 

back what she has learned to her 

grandmother who couldn't attend. 

She said she realizes Nat nativ 

communities rani alone. for'we 
have the same problems," 

Computing Solutions for Today's Business 

TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN! 
*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control 
*Recording Features *No Cards *No Monthly Fees 

www.kober.net 519 672 -3443 
OME VISIT OUR DISPLAYROOM AT 330 WELLINGTON RD. SOUTH, LONDON 
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Last day of summit brings to an end a week of brain storming 

q r win. 

11 

â 

Members of the 2004 Unity Fide and Run sing a rousing rendition of the unity song that they sang on their long.. 

Indigenous Elden Summit was held at C%lefmvood Pont Me law week he 400,oh (Photos by Edna J. Goode,) 

Continue from pag o after Me evening meal instead Weenie, \ é ibey mined Al The war sun ya. die 

brightly as people ogle to leave on 

dolled about the ` hares 
ands look - ` K a r e 

through 

te"' Ms- 

k-- 
Manitoba m.Sk Nations. The International 

, a .ey 

food 
clothes a 

the Elden 
ó Nations Summit f Six 

its tan day axes said now is then time Into 
long week of brain storm- 'reflection on what 

As the suit began to paned this week sound 

el W of youths seit in the unshine absorbing the scene and excitement of the lost day 

of the summit There activities far M attend Me summit s'ucb 

as Fe, Crew and others Feld at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on 

Second Reel 

Wove) nvo young girls have far running 
n playing as Me Ant day of the elders 

winds down 
nightie, Mayan ticket, records the decla- 

read in the sun begins to 

dabbled shadows 
acmes Me trees. 

People she rurN under tent Mtn Mien dy s the declaration *y f e Ain 
youth are read on the lost day of the Ehlers Summit The summit was FeldmQkfswood 

wPark the rte of august (Photos by Edna J. Gaoler) 
ind down boles began to gather there of drumming and singing floats above eon- 

belongings and head for the pasting tors wombs. and the din of preparing to fold 

wing to new fourth friends promising to the people tór the Ian time, 

keep in touch. A social was going to be held 

awry ILill of Six Nations winner of me Name Idol tuner ...reamed the crowd during 

the last day of the Elders Summit Avery, raw vocals added to the mew of her 

Mussy renditions of Susan Tadesi'dale by Little. and PanyrArrwo "Crony" 
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MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P. O . WEKENON 

(519) 445-2904 
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September is 8ßQ ; 3QAIPït QOß 
601A1;314LtI® Month 

School, part of a complete breakfast 
(NC)-From long school bus commutes early in tire 

mondng to unieulw activities during lunch or 

after schook balancing daily often 
leaves may children and their parents crotched for 
time. Combine then with plamiag and preparing bah- 

aided breakfasts and lunches to eat during tae scheel 
week and Warm wader Nat the common excuse for tat 
eating hulthy is being too busy! But with c0idbeod 
obesity and related diseases like diabetes on Me rise, it's 
more kern, roil ever. make the time for healthy 

"September to BREAKFAST FOR LEARNT. Month 
which means focusing on gening children. school well 

wished MIMI learn. One of the challenges is 

that me. most people third: that healthy eating takes more 
says Carol Dombrow, Registered Diet.. and 

nunition nwknt for BREAKFAST FOR LEARN - 
ING. It's really a myM that healthy eating takes longer; 

BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING 
(:restart taste Found... 

a few simple choices each day can help children dew, 
op healthier habits that will last lifetime. 

Morning is often the busiest time of Me day, vr. parents 

running behind and the kids about to miss then bus, 

breakfast is sometimes overlooked. The reality that 
any children in Canada -32 %of elementary and 6256 

of secondary school student - receive a falling grade 

when it comes. cab.. a nutritious breakfast. Yet a bal- 
anced morning meal provides the brain and body with 
the fuel that children need to start thew day off on the 

right track, alert and ready to concentrate at school. -News Canada 

"A hubby breakfast doesnt have to be didcuh: 
of whole,. weal with milk, sliced fruit and 

°teepees nutrients to Menthe day off sigh," 
Arne Lindsay, Chad, BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING. 
Canadian Living Foundation. "Or make break 

portable: bagel topped with cheese slices and fruit 
be easily prepared the night before for the pert 
pack or briefcase breakrost in Me morning." 

'Children may also skip lunch if the items packed in 
Inchbox don't appeal to them. Parer. can make 
..wee involving apidrenw then lonchbox pr 

-ask them to help prepare and pack lunch, 
give list of suggestions of what they would tike west 

By making few simple choices each day, year 

develop heathy habits for yourself and your chit 
that will last a lifetime_ 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
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it`rfeY/ 
LEERY 

Ta: 445-0253 
ori -800- 588 -6817 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

soul imo, eór. 

MUTED 
REATAIS 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756-0700 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3989 1" LINE 
905 -768 -7221 

CHIEFSWOOD 
PIZZA 

1058 Chiefswood Road 

445-1830 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

519 -445 -4520 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519)445 -0919 
Ear 

Sago national name can eras 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 
(905) 765 -2356 

7 am to to pm 
7 day's r week 

Gate's 
Cal o.oawnmmmP 

445 -2659 
Long Distance 1- 888 -677 -0022 

TWO ARROWS 

RESTAURANT 

445 -0800 
700 Chiefswood Rd. 

Wahta 
Convenience 

41 ll Gniti OHSwnKFt+, ON 
xTT VILLA., dew 

(519) 445-0423 

BUD'S CRAFTS. SMOKES 

&VARIETY SHOP 

a poll (519) "Bad or 445,4605 

AATIVE 
DOUAR PIUS 

Iroquoir Plaza 

415.0949 

SIR NATIONS 
POLICE 

'PGE 

415-4191 

(ISO GAS 
BAR 

Open 7 slow aawoek ahi 

(905) 768-0604 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BIKED GOODS/ 

Speaal Occasion Cakes 
Gwen 

445-2851 ant 

aaZEZr` 

Amaaing Prtces! 

Brantford 5 anal Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

7`rodr ewe 

For floors mart 
AgamawearoMOLE 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 
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Aamjiwnaang audit late, auditor shows up at council meeting 
(Cone'd from front page) Veteran councillor Ray Rogers, a 

tying to re meet with them since June rennet chief. is acting spokesman 
and had been our tiff. for the brad. 
The special council meeting had Rogers said the the resignation 

been rolled with the Royal Bank to 
0 

came late last week. 
discuss the band's long The resignation after 
financing and Me top adminì 

t Sources said the auditor, Bruce Hugh Williams and assistant mm- 
Crear from the Sarnia fine of amer Aar Maness arm 

authority 
of 

Collins and a Barons had heard official signing authority after an 

about the meeting drove over and auditor's report advising band 
was ping in his emit the parking council of "questionable wan, wan, ñ 
lot waiting for council members to of band Inns surfaced. 
show up and brought him into Me The administration building's 

Auks were clanged and three 
Ile bad the audit and said there senior officials. including the chic) 

was at least $750,000 in the band's were not given keys Ian Mo., 

co 

finances Mat Rogers said alter the ailetion. 
s 

revenue 

was being rolled i o question. surfaced the chief decided to 

NIBS it isapPria nHe i.,. Community members continue to keep rg abide the band offices. 'woe., wee held lm Night 
said it was in personal loam made The now leaves the 

from the band's special project band without chief Rogers said have the community behind us MAC spokesman lay Walsh said involve, The dour. ma have all 
fimdx' band commit has not rese4 the Some unity members que, Me band's discretionary turd, assured m Mai day see 

The band receives Ands from issue of a by-election yet. honed how'the chief was removed has been halted but not because of Ile said all audits were due July 
industrial perk pule renal. and from 0The Sarnia area community just land who did it How did all ads the investigation. 21st "but we fume not received 
Casino Ram may reared Mme. 40, to happen," one said. "They He said the bend twine. submitted 2003 -2004 audit form them as of 

When band council members his fourth term as chief Ile was should be telling usneve0'00 0." their audit by the July deadline. this point We've halted dose. 
tend to question Chief Maness, first elected chief its 1988. Another man mid never 
'Re was gone. dele moused himself Rogers mid the band still last had any kind of accountability. 
from the meeting' quorum of council who is in These are people we are suppose to 

Chief Maness was not available authority to tontine de day today o looking up.. f'm not happy 

for comment operations as well as possible." - that this has happened" 
At last night's band cocci) Rosa lemon of the owe Council sent oat letters to the mail- 

ing community members held a ember council said the band's boxes thing mgive concerned res- 

mgil onside while inside some admMs.tor Hugh Williams inae ides. some explanation nd for 
community members were call. the office. Ile stopped shoe of what has happened and some reas- 

and called a community 

But Fred Plain said, All 
Councillor Ray Rogers did was 
-read a letter and say that's it. No 

alot 
questions." left. But there were 

from floor 
but no answers" 
Sit just said there's m investiga- 
tion going maw 

Oder Fred Plain was among concerned members who cW arm, eband one yore 
wiMthe Sarnia Gry Pollee depth- uve se +aP tent outride one bend allot* answers on Me 

Sgt Sro t- mat say m e e t i n g w a s held lam o u t Plain 

fimo, Same polio veniga- we are concerned" (Photo by lean Gred 
Men 

for Mee reinstatement. saying the long serving employee 
Indian and Northern Affairs had been fired. 1 cant comment 

Canada MAC) spokesman lay on his position with the band fee 

Walsh from lis Toronto Regional legal reasons." 
Office said no federal fonds or But he said, "I can tell you he is 
Health Canada funds were rot here today." 
involved in the allegations. The auditors report advised band 
"We have been able confirm council of "questionable [tans a 

Nat federal nsoure is be abed fa 
involved. lis own source Mae Reserve salsas 
bee said. word spread that Me 

been been bbvged. 
Mama 

He said MAC received Maness building's locks had 

resignation letter late last week Community member elder Fed 
It's basically a g leror m de 0000 prole ho joined residents 

unity tendering his 
longer 

prod°. outside the budding. Ile 
and see,. pan longer rtiier.n said 'we are concerned and we 

The 0g hand ()lire is r the backg nand Íe 
are creeel,agbtde the Ace by band members. 

to allegations of misappro- 
pedo fends is underway after tmisappro- pedo 

y were caged in by the band 

co until August 31st. 
Ile said the RCMP have been 

notified and have offered .sis 
tame if necessary. 

Ile said Semis Police are looking 
into into the allegations of "a sub- 

amount of funds under 
question." 

Ile said once forensic audit is 
®Ilcd n wade private firm will 
he ca in to conduct the audit. 

-Vice In the initial sage of Me 

'roman. right now," he said 
uesday. 
A letter signed by seven band 

councillors was to 
zmjiwuamrg staff and members 

on the weekend asking for their 
understanding and canna. 
Maness and William were 

s 

no 

available for comment 

Ipperwash inquiry: tape "disturbing" 
(Cnnunuedfinmjro What I have now beard goes a The tope was released to al panics 

stem Ontario. long way to explaining why my involved in the heating under the 

Sam George, the brother of the 
brother Dudley was killed." same confidentiality rules. 

el.o protesar aid ha had beard 
George and his lawyers say it's K 1ppeusa'n said the 

the tape and found is xntentc tits- 
Obvious why the tape would vane out at the inquiry, 

cubing . for so Ing and which is now in ,s early stages. 

"The aped ram thaz I bath reed the possibility that critnil But he said they were too boot 
ssddenedme.Italsofn'ghterad 

Proceedhnga could Row from its not áwnaked until then 

me,' George said 
mama 

Walsh, said in a tons the com- 
ity the chef said he is n o 

wµet chest 
may 
bee chief. 
'Thais all we wat Ws pont, 

eyondMe 'go allon, our rule 

wwith the Maim and 

elation of a new chief 
don't We have cot aflame= 

bout the Yawls except that we 
o know doles haven't received 

the latest financial .roman. from 
Me First Nation ben we are aware 

the band is 

. 

Mega. al 

° and the ponce are fee.. 
we don't have any of their details_.. 

Walsh aid 'the first Ming we 
road to 

r 

verify 
snwds ` were not 

Revenue sharing 
IeENORA (CPI_ A proposed re, 

ásharing bill at Queen's Park 
could provide an economic engine. 
for First Nation in nmthwecmm 

Gilles lemon ay, member 
for rmnm.dems Bay. proposed 
000 -97 m give First Nations Oaxa- 

,'we haavté no mechanism today r r 
Fist Nations .benefit from 
armor 

o 

timber Omditi n - 

alLada "Biro 
While municipal mats col- 
lect property taxes from resource 

companies for mining and forestry, 
Pint N ons lime epee 

ofcry 
fending due to the lateness 

coing Me audit Which eat 
unusual. We contact the trod coun- 

'Is when audits are overdue and 

funding is halted until the audit is 

submitted. 
Aamjtwnang band oversaw bud- 

get in 2002 of federal funds 
including Health Canada funds of 
$2.8 million., according to MAC 

i 
os.The figure does not 

include own source 
In Ontario, Me national 2003 - 

2W4 audit report shows 125 audits 

are due. Ware overdue. They have 

mer.. only 67 

agree eats with corporations 
want, o do business in their 
area, be added. 

Bisson said the bill would provide 
mote mama foe both companies 
and Nations wanting M do 

business together. 

Also lending their support are 

Kenos -Rainy River MP and 

NDP Leader Howard Ham., 
and Thunder Bay -area PP 

Michael dei ells 
Treaty 3 spokesman Adolphus 

Cameron said he is looking for- 
ward to committee hearings, which 
are scheduled in Sioux Lookout 
next month. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
RCMP investigate allegations of misspending al Sack 
Metis Addictions Council 
REGINA (CP) The RCMP 'i crime unit is investigating 

allegations of misspending at the Iffetis Addictions Council of 
Saskatchewan, fellowi 'dependent fore audi f he program 

raised that about financial uansactions totalling $500000. 
Community Remorse, and Employment Minister Joanne Croffa. saic 
the transactions in question were made over .heat period. 
On May 8, 1998, a lane signed by the then-assistant deputy minister o 

health raised concerns or alleged fiscal mismanagement at Me council 
which receives about S2.4 million ayes in provincial funding. 
A "informal" investigation conducted at that point found no problem 
and it wasn't until a report was prepared easier this year that warning 
flags were raised, said Crofton!. 
Stronger auou tability measures are now in place at the towel, self 

Croff rd, who acknowledged there are steps Net could have been taken 
to avoid the current situation. 

I guess what we could have done is what Pre doing now, which is 
re specific comma with more pacific accountability procedures 

more frequent monitoring, *moue requirements and follow -asp 

on oanything thin is happening it should," she said 
Crolfo. Maims the government Is moving as quickly as possible. 
However, Saskatchewan Parry min Ken Knob, says Me government 

has Mown about problems at the council for years. 
"There is need for greater accountability, no question, but when 
one orally raises nag and says there on suggestion that there 

smanagemen 'and it n 1998 and you don't it until 20ß[s 
that's not an evolution. said Krax 
"That government that is not meeting die mandate it s there ffor. 

the °nail's boa. of directors resigned several months ha 
been replaced by an mont board. 

si 

The provincial auditor is currently honducting his own investigation 
into Mecouncil, spending prat 
If the .legations lead to criminal charges, the government isn't alone 
said oofford. 
"If the most reputable banks err the world can't prot cl themselves fps, 

this i s necessarily straightforward [ you can always) 
me when this is going on. 

Inuit village Dye to helpmen who killed baby sister is 
accidental shooting 
MONTREAL An Inert village N northern Quebec is rallying to help a 

19-year-old man facing trial after a bullet fired during an apparent sui 
Bide attempt killed his baby sister in her crib. 

Kaiak of Sallult was denied bail Friday and remanded In ells 
lodI until land 19, 200, an charges of manslaughter, criminal neglil 
genet causing death and dangerous use of o firearm. 
Sal. Mayor Michael Cameron said the community will q, to raise 

alone), to send a social worker from Sallult once pro. to Amos 
Que. to ,visit the distraught man and other inmates from Sloth. Amo 
is abort 1,500 km south of Shun and Mayor Cameron said Mere are 

c 

elling available to es there 

"imsWe know ne accident when his srr was hulled, II. 
Cameron said. "It's o real tragedy" 
Fifteen-month-old Rose Rued Kopek died on Aug. 5, alter Ming hit by 
a bullet as she slept "b. Pro 'I polio ehave add. rind was 
fired task was arguing ha telephone. Mayor Ca np 
Wiled mere details topo Meatming 
'll Regional P Force ham a few calls before Ashen: he 

and ei. using a weapon or something else, but coo arm 
said "In a sense he has been cis ing out for help, wfiicl 

v led to Mis big incident. 
On Au, .5. the timon man was on the telephone with his girlfriend ana 

told he M MAN pan to kill himlf Mr Cameron soit One .Its 
fired while he was telephone beche fatal one cam after he had 
hung up. 

"HC other moved himself or moved Me our at the last second whaim 
pulled the ni said the Mayor. fine e, that as mom bit 
Sun shut at though the riling of she first floor, Mon the fhroro 
1e aced floor and then rep through the nob 
Mr. Kdtak, the oldest of five M1ld from hdam. thi a Mayor Cameron sold M death ha loses and ye ,aivr. 

adored and helped provide support fie- would e a seriisms ó low' 
The 

problem, 
prsaidrlyakatownora I. 011 people stináe 
particularly soma reWmN.edwiM anu 

liningimages onsouth,onnlif and of Interne 
issue 

bu 
1.900 non. of Moncons life (10n' 00 a 

that we've been ruing 
isolated here 

trying to deal with," Mayo 
Cameron "eia Wé re isolated rev here and we have limited resources a 
give hello. " -CP- 

rtammed nett 

National' 14 

Saskatoon deputy police chief faces 2 

charges from Stonechild inquiry 
SASKATOON (CP) Saskatoon's sr night the teen was seen alive. 
deputy police chief has been (However, evidence later heard by 
charged with discreditable conduct the inquiry suggests had a 

due to comments he made to the f independent Rt MP 
made shots an ins estmanon taro a investigation ion Me Stonechild 
Bens freezing Jamb. hat suggested the two 

Saskatoon officers may have had 
Stoned. in custody the night he 
died. 
Sabo said Wednesday he laid the 
charges based on findings of an 
Independem investigator. 
The matter will now be referred to 
a hearing officer and the 
hearings will be open rode public, 
Sabo added. 
"I have concluded the meant, 

most appropriately the fundamen- 
tal needs of fairness. deputy chief 
Wks, as well as ensuring public 
confidence in .e servics Ms mat- 

t should go to a discipline hear- 
ing conduced by a homing officer 

Police Chief Russell Sabo that will be open to the public, 
announced Wednesday that charges independent, fair and unbiased," 

der the Police Act had been laid Sabo mid. 
against Dan Wiks. If lure guilty. Wks faces a broad 
Wiks has been on paid adminlstm- rage of penalties, the mom severe 

leave rive m fro since March, when he being dismissal Me force. 
admlhedwhile testifying at the A hearing date will likely be set in 
inquiry Neil Slone-child's a month or turn said Richard 
Math hat he gee inaccurate rotor- Ihko 10 WikPs lawyer. 

to the media about the W îk0 is pleased the manes is going 
police investigation. ahead, Planyliuk said. 

He's Wiks told a local newspaper "tie gat much at ore. 
reporter that Saskatoon police did platy service record so in light of 
not aw Mc RCMP considered that and in light of giving faithful 
city constables Laity Hartwig and service to the police force for 30 
Bradley Sanger to be suspects in years, he obviously would like to 

hila's death No charges have .is dealt w:M," Dmryliuk 
pre laid against Me old said. 
Wiks also denied knowing there Stanmhdd, 17, was found frozen 
was evidence suggesting to death on the outskirts of 
Stonechild had been in Meir car Me Saskatoon after disappearing the 

night of Nov. 24, 1990. Some pro- 
pie $0110,0 he w abandoned as there 
b police. 
The inquiry heard how Saskatoon 
dice investigated 

and death for throe days add then 
der the flit the time, they 
declared Me Motel teen froze 
to death while trying to walk to a 

correctional rmtwilit., 

to 2000, the RCMP were called in 
to investigate the case again afire 
several other .Mp0l coo were 
found dead miner similar circum- 
stances. 
The inquiry was called to eumine 
wlm5 if any, role oflicere played in 
smræchild's death and how the 
sobsequent investigation was coo 

Coro avid Wright can- 
not 
Commissioner 

butt snakerec- assign 
to be a sed in the 

test. 
He expected to submit his report 
a Saskatcnewaris justice minisar 
by the end of omober, said 

er 
e 

Candace Cong, x cutive 
.Leon of Me ing.re 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
0Conal nues from previous pose 

First Nations burial ground overlooking Yukon River 
vandalized 
WHITEHORSE(CP) Crave fences spun houses and crosses, some 
predating the (Old Rush era have been vandalized at a site oerlcak 
ins the Yukon River. 
The damage to about eight graves was discovered earlier this week 

and reported to the Kwanlin Due Flint Nation, whose elders arc buried 
there. The small site hasn't had new burials for quire some lime. 
Joshua Smith, She land and resources officer for the Whitehorse -based 
band, v.. handed the job or inspecting the damage and photograph - 

ng 

"It was 

has 

hat he dada lbursday. "It sore is a pretty sad thine ro aise 

Mat someone wawa do arak,. 
Spirit homes built oing groves Overt tipped on Meir aidas, u were 

fences surrounding some 
One headstone was over and crosses were ripped off pave. 
and thrown pmt way down e bille aid. 

sculpture f wolf on one grove is missing, though it'" not certain A 

if it was taken during the recent vandalism or doit vanished earlier. 

National 
N.W.T. aboriginals challenging pipeline 
YELLOWKNIFE (CP) As ener- 

gycompanies build momentum 
and a $3- billion natural gas 

pipeline down the Mackenzie 
Valley, the aboriginals who ronifol 
the largest net on oft the pipeline's 
proposed roll. are beaded to court 
to slow it dawn. 
The Deh Cho First Nations filed a 

statement of claim Thursday in the 
Supreme Cote of the Northwest 
Krritories challenging tie review 
process for the massive project. 
"We have been forced to this 
action by the federal government," 
Deb Cho Grand Chief Herb 
Norwegian said in a news release. 
"We have tried all other routes to 
pursue our Ilei gitim. desire to 

haM1isproJ view 
on the panel to 

15 

"Forty per cent of Ms proposed "This is Ihe.biggest development 
pipeline will cross Deb Cho lands. project to ever hit the Deh Cho. It 
We could rot just sit and watch as h the potential to totally change 
other people ad the Mthm,m our lives 
whet is best for Herb Norwegian has said reg.. 
The statement of claim asks the tors responsible for the review 
court to resider granting an reneged on n "gentlemen's agree- 
injunction 

s 

stopping the pipeline t" in May to Meat Me Doh Cho 
review until the Deh Cho are as Cull pander. 
included M the review process or But Meekerzle Valley board d'veo- 
else declaring any decision reached err Vern Christensen said 
by the review panel invalid. Norwegian misunderstood The 
The 4,500 mostly are members agreement w only to examine 

of the Deh Cho cover vhlually the ways in which the Deh Cho could 
eMre southwest r of the participate, n to gramme them 
Northwest Territories, phce on the 

not 
panel, he said 

"We are simply raking Me court The dispute adds uncertainty at a 
to pop. our right to have a say time when energy companies are 
in This project," said Keyrm s.ing to lay their money dawn m 
Norw chief of Liiali Km open p the Arctic's vat gas 
First Nation in Fort Simpson- resery es 

Six Nations Fall Fair starts September 9" to 12' 
Come out and check out the Six Nations Fall Home Show, go on rides and eat cotton candy! 

Beating the odds 
Midway games aren't technically "rigged, but their operators do several5 things that stack the odds against the customer. Here are soneof the CNE's most 
popular midway games, and suggested ways to increase your chances of winning. 

THE BUSHEL BASKET a bushel 
from - or 

Mar 
o morn HOW THE ODDS THE OBJECT, To. softballs into Pure two ends 

saugas of the New Credit 
First Nation Economic 

Development Department 
Congratulates 

The Its Nations Fall Fair on Its 

137r" Annual 
Fall Fall Faire 

Powwow & Stampede 

Q 911/1919 MOM 

Welcome 
Sgmw (c0µ00) Nyo marc aga m 0,1,ndo201 

bookon (MOD.I0 0,0110)0001 
snekol (Ortedo) owe n C.SOTI ) 

Six Notions Fall Fair 
Powwow & Stampede 

Participants... 
Vendors... 

Volunteers... 
& Spectators... 

Six Nations Elected Council & Staff would 
like to welcome all Visitors to the 

Six Nations Fall Fair. 

STACKED: For darters, Ore sign you that, "dm to the simplicity of 
ARE at mmy of the CNE hoods tells the game, buckets have been 

ó4:W." This means that ureter. 
math the buckets is a tennis ball m 
some other bouncy object Mat will 
send my throw that lands directly 
in the bucket back our the floor 
HOW TO WIN: Ice, a carry who 

vial give his last namç advis- 
es competito underhand 
coo flinging the ball u0 ma 
very high are and catching de lip 
of Me bucket as it falls. If done 

fio p,n N keep the l (bel from hit- 
ting the lip and rolling am, you 
have a much beMr chance of mak- 
ing a successful throw. Another tip, 
though tae doesn't melt himself, is 

put sidemen M ball 

Farmers Gas Bar tit 

Gas, Propane Diesel, Lotto Centre. 
Open 7 dajs a Week 

s Arad Nurses Studio of Dan dP 
wit Fall Registration 
Come register and see our booth at the 

Six Nations Fair Homeshow 
September 10', I Io S 12' 

'Performance Sunday le 2:15 pm 

Registration and Open house at the Studio 
Wednesday September 15'", 2004 6 -9 lam 

1824 - 4'" Line, Oheweken 

"Active Dane & Design store is coining to our 
studio for all your donc wear needs! 

Call (519) 445 -4674 for more info! 

it to roll around the m of the 
bucket on its way to the bottom 

THE FREE THROW 
THE OBJECT, Put a basketball 
Broods hoop from a distance, 
annular to free throw. 
HOW THE ODDS ARE 
STACKED: 
As the sign say, sThe hoop is non- 
regulation sirs bien your akin" 
This means It's smaller than a real 
basketball hoop, making a lucky 
shot less likely to go in. As well, 
due the basketball is inflated 
beyond its bouncier and more like- 
ly m bound off the background and 
flying past the hoop. 
How TO WIN: Ignore the Ma- 
boa.. Bank Non burl work 

because de ball is too bouncy. 
Your best bet is the 'granny shot" 
Hell the basketball in a high, 
underhanded arc starting from 
down between your legs. This min- 

- es the dunce of the hit - 
ng the backboard. 
Basally. your only chance of a 
victory here is a "swish." Anything 

ball the meshes is likelj in mal 
flying off course. 
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September 8, 2004 careers & ~meal 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is now accepting applications for the 

position of 
Elementary Teacher- Intermediate 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 

...no meek sekk stke 

Commensurate 

Lnen. raa.,. smmnnw. aa 
M1s pained 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

Grand River Post Secondary 
Education Office 
P.O. Box 339 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO i Tel: (519) 445-2219 Toll Free: 1(877) 037 - 

I 
5189 Fax: (519)465-4298 
Email gineanienanddclun can 

4v Visit our website at road PO4eo.a9 

Now accepting application for the position of: 

Receptionist 
(Maternity leave term position) 

Job Summary: You will be the office's first point of 
contact of á very busy office and will be handling a 

umber of different inquire, answering calls, referring 
and tracking all correspondence to and from the office, 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Must have 2 years of experience in an office 

environment. 
- Must have strong communications skills both 

verbal and written in an office environment. 
- Must be knowledgeable of computer software 

(preferably MS Orrice). 
- Must be able for ion in an automated office 

environment. 
- Must be able to maintain a system where files can 

be accurately and efffenlly retrieved by all staff. 
- Must be able to organize and prioritize 
responsibilities to complete tasks in a timely manner. 

Duties: 
Answering telephone and directing the call to proper 
department 
Logging all mail and distributing 

- Maintain updated mail/ phone / fax data hues 
- Provide documents required for educational 
assistance 

Salary: 524,00000 per annum 

Candidates must submit their resume by 4 pm the 
closing date of September 30th, 200410 the above 
address. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVEltsrtstNc 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE rs 5 :00 P-.4. FRIDAY 

G EAT ALL THE BEST TO ALL 
! THIS SCHOOL YEAR 20042005! 

---UP COMING JOB FAIR, 

Ma's' 
ad Cmwi enton Lire 

o 

OVA 01, TO YOU. 

wew9af m 
weed a...mks to paced, from the ORE.- 

CATCHER FUND, 
Spann. pie...ends homes it.. ves 

NOS POSTINGS R 
THE GREAT Student Office 

Pan- ame/Weekend robe 

At1enasnt. Meaner: sute., Part time 
Sales; 

16 

44`' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
lit. tux a 

'Elmore Ikon fa Jus Iran r 
on.wax.n Ol9wrwbcwwa,tehaahaaweu seat ,anrgaoaaaa 

Tw Teig 4uaa rw Taal OasOm rw art. s4auwzm www.u.aaun.can 

Oe R. E . A -I JOB B OARCI 
ANFNAINNi 

mhly, Glitz, lohn Brooder s, Caledonia StDO07m 
ErndElmaF. Palms to Start 

Partnership Ontario Federation 0flndian Friendship TD.D. Septanber 24, 2000 
Development Adviser Centres, Toronto 

Compa supprt Grand River Employment @Training EfiD0a0 September 10, 2004@ 
Technologist Ohaweken 490 pm 

1102104 Services Indian& Northam Affairs. Toronto u15g Seprmher 11,2004@ 

Officer á55A95 2339 pIoPazmfic Time 

Waiter/Waitress PJI.r. Ream. an.. TOD. ASAP 

Automotive Detail Peg's CAI.. Ohsweken 57.1511e ASAP 

Imtructons Ogrn000weh Skills & Trades Tmi0Mg_ TJilx 00-00¡00 
Centre, Ohewdten 

Elementary School Mississagugs of the New Credit Firn T.D. Sept 17, 2004 

Teacher Nation, Hageaville @ 12 nom 

lint Sat NATIONS COUNCIL limp 

Panome HOUx0ONtt Health Services Part`Ent 513.26/IV Asp! IS 

nett. 

mmmewwe women Socmal Services 
CO000cI Up Ihom3.00/ 

SM. 22, 2044 
(one @4:04040 

Promo sygen Health Services Pan time 59.71- 813.71 Sep. 22, 2050 
workers (3: /hr @490r. 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and applie ion procedure for the above 
noted positions mus be picked up ..Gran River Employment Zik 

trod auk, between the hours or a.30 a.m, & 4. I . Nzou y rough Friaramp- 

September 

oy rr 

A. GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ <' LAYOUT PERSON 
We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Waking knowledge of QladXpress and Phovshop a met! Experience in file con- 

version between Olio and PC (ie, ai files to esy) CorelDraw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset ion 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, he energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying outpace, and manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumé and rover /ever to: 

The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 529, Ohawekel, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445.0865 
We wale Ihonk all 000 idabo,hll only tame waned an karma Bill Ae contacted 

September 8, 2004 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Tel: 

+^á Email, 
e 

aditutisegthettfiheis- 
0lm110 öa.ca o 

A Newspaper 
aüd mere 

InVeSt le Veer 

with a 
Prolaa919 la a r 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Fryers 

Pl I Anew 

Business 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Nppds 
Telephone 

iF ertle F IatÁd 
News 
5/9- 

445 -0868 

Careers & Notices 

^ Wit; -ea rum . 

For all of Mnse 16 -24 years of age,,. 
Out of work.. 

Ont of School.., 
And t eligible Employment Insurance Sentira" 

THEN MAKE AN APPOINTMENT Owes O. Of OUR FRIENDLY 
PROGRAM SERVICES OFFICERS TO RECEIVE VOUR 

Register ter 

W 1 GRAS ww 

RIVER ENPLOTNE y, AND TRAINING 

osl' 

EDUCATION -,A PATIO TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX SSS. OSSWEKEN, ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: (519) 44W3219 

FAR: (519) Mean, 
EMAIL: grpaeoCa weraaehat9om 

WE9411TE: www,feepaee,erg 
Teen free: 1-4177-107-SISO 

APPLICATION w1IIR14M1 DATES TO NOTE 

July 1 Official ltanscdpt due from all students with any assismnoe 
wing the previous July For fall applicants, funds will be following 

if me tramrnpt.r not received. 

Sept 17. Marks/Progress tenons due for all continuing students. 
Levels 3 G4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Whiter semester stamng January. 

Jan. IT Maddßome reports 00 for all canonising swde.. 
Levels 3 834 provide Inver of Gond kademlc Standing. 
Application 4000ee for Summer semester. 

May I7- .RVPmaas reports due for al continung edam 
al Good Academic Marling. 

Application deadline for Fan nti'NUr semester(s). 

LANDON-03-MORGAN 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The Fort Ede Native Cultural Centre -one of Canada's largest Aboriginal Friendship Centres 

seeking an Executive Director to provide leadership and vision to this progressive com- 

d enthusiastic not approach will be an asset in ore areas of planning and evalua- 
n, policy development, administration, personnel and fiscal management, some areas of 

program delivery, and public relations. 

In addition M proven eeeetNenass In the areas of general and financial management, you 
we use exceptional interpersonal and Communication 30115 to ltSsteige n partnerships 
with govern t corporate and private sponsors and to cuatNate relationships with 
Aboriginal 

This full lime sala.d pan is directly accountable to the board of directors and requires 
et Nara years of management experience along with a working know edge of leg slafion 
policies, and programs that Impact Aboriginal comm.. A degree in business, con, 
=Mora, p"ee"l science. or a related discipline would be an asset Applicants should have 
knowledge of end respect for First Nations, Mets. and Inuit ca., heritage, tradrsons, and 
protocols. 

Qualified candidates are invited to submit resumes, In confidence, to Landon Morgan, 
Mewls ONE of N Mama- 

corn. 2)emai o wManQNMawnrgan earn 
of 

Landon Morgan Inc. 
3350 MoniMllle Wiry., Suite NH 

Tharold, ON L2V 9Y6 

mate all applications and regret that we can respond personally only those being 
considered for interviews. 

(' RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Bookkeeper/ Receptionist 
experience, 

Familiar and computers, 
Bookkeeping skills, 
Owns transportation 
Be mat in appearance and professional manner in dealing with the 

mVatic 
ins YOU 

Move subaya issu land woo, room: 
The Editor 

Jbmle Island News 
P.O. nos 329, Obsweken, ON 

A IMO 

or Fax: (519)445-0865 

Ire scat ro :hank off...¡dores but only "hose gran. dan 
interview roll be conaacaed 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 
Tel: (905(788 -7557 I- 800 -208 -0084 

Fax: (900[) 78 &7167 
Lain Road. 

New Credit Commercial Plaza, ercial Pla, Suite 200 R.R.aB HagersvilM, 
Ontamrio NOA 11-10 wwN asap or9 

COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SPECIALIST POSITION 

(One-Year Contract Positron) 
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership IOFNLP/ is seek- 

ing a qualified individual to fill the role of 
Commuenmaons/Pablic Relations Specialists Position for a peri- 
od of op to one year. Located on the M0ssissaugas of the New Credit 
First Natinn Ornery now Hagersville Ommrin.O 
revenues of Casino Rama and distributes to Ontario Pi. Nations 
amounts oMer things. Um.. general and direct supervision of the 

General Manager and the Jinx. of the Board of Directors, the 

onsPUblic Re Sped.. coordinates and deliv- 
0om0k0lvm0.e.id comm., public media and came 

Limismtegies to best achieve the goals of Me Oreó Pim Nukes 
Oted Partnership organivaon and m 133 From utu Partners m 

ntario. . 

Candidates have experience 
wok. In the Communications' field m senior-level i a First 
Nations co.. o t o Sias lorahelor á Deuce 
in Journalism, Communmications, Public Relations or Public 

naon. 
Candidates should also be aware of end have respect 

se reitiviry . fa Aboriginal culture, heniage, traditions end proto- 
cob. Experience and Ga knowledge of Gaming M and working with 
Aboriginals would bean advan gge. 

Compensation 11 be commensurate with qualifications & experi- 
ence 

This is a one.year contract position with the possibility of an exten- 
sion. 

A detailed lob Dewriprion is available on request. 

We thank & appreciate the Micro of an app.., b 

""Tati Abd on(oeede led Mr an interview will k 
Interested n should submit covering letter wiM 

current three leurs of relance, no later than Friday, September 20, 

by4pm to: 

Ontario First Nations limited Pvm ship 

Atm Gewal Manager 
New Coed: Commdcal Plans. Mailbox lU 

s Lint Road, Suite 

710,1 i m more Wormer. pleas visu www.ofnlpurt. 
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BIRTHDAY EVENT 

i:ÿ: 1 11a'61'61a ' '1 7 Mi,t+íl,lllwV 
80th Birthday 
Open House 

P/ryliis Sherman 

He family inn/Payne to t s@ in the 

celebration al INh InoIM's 80th 
Birthday at an ripen HUme m sal. 

Sept. Ilth Ic he held at the 

Waterford Lion.Conmutly Centre, 

61 Cburh St N. between 2 OOpm 
and@Oka Pest wishes only. 

OBITUARY 

Jamieson: LeRoy CBRord 
Suddenly as the result of a oar 

accident on September 6, 2004, 
LeRoy Jamieson age 17 years, son 
of Trish Jamieson, Curt Styr. a 
LeRoy Smith, brother of Shaw. 
Jamieson, Wekelliat Boer Hamer, 
Hunter Bow ¡tuner a Catlin SL 

Germain, grandson of Donna 
Longboat, Clifford Jamieson, Pat 

& John Klem &the Lem LeRoy 
Smith, great grandson of Dolly & 
Doug ANnam. Helen &the late 

Art Garlow, Lenora & the late 

Lorne Jamieson & the late Albert 
& Alma Smith, also survived by 
many Aunts, Uncles 8 Cosine. 
Resting m his home on 5th line d 

2102 after 7pm Tuesday where 

Funeral Service & Bull will take 

place on Thursday at I lam. Saes 
Funeral Home, Obsweken. 

WANTED 
ATTENTION SPORTSMEN 

YOUTH GATHERING 10 Pin Bowling League 

September 23 a 2461, 2004. Season Stan 
9 :00am. Stan Friday Sept. 10/04 

High -energy interactive games STARLANES 
sessions that will help to Meeting ©8:000m 

build healthy relationships with Bowling will follow 
others. 

!ctives of this gathering WANTED 
-To provide youth with a forum 
for growth emend grow and develop- 
ment unit having Ira: 

seengthlo cultural pride and 

identity as a tool for positive 
youth development and achieving 
academic success; and, 

To build on youth physical ener- 

piss while laming and strength- 
ening healthy life skits. 

Facilitated by 
sham. and Ammo. 

ALL YOUTH 
AGES ISIS 

ARE WELCOME. 
'Lunch and snacks provided 

Rrchsnmnos-ls komnio, 
so 

For father informadon comae: 
ta 4 Peace Sharing Cm. 

1217 Sour Springs Road 

RR06, H19) fille ON NOA IMO 

1551777 
Email: mda4pmee ®bellnekea 

Nmums ro 
Six pimping Common. 

Ommkoe.¢nr Tu. 

WANTED 
1 -2 Acres or More 

to purchase 
Along Hwy. 54 

Call 445 -2671 

i4ii$74; 
ember 24m, 25 °, & 26° 

wartmanoasterralr.ca 
Demo Derbies' Homes, Round 

Livestock Shows 

SIX NATIONS BUSINESS 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
Is looking for Teams & 

Individual to join our league. 
We bowl on Thursday 
evenings 01 8:00 p.m 

The Shan date rs 

September 9.2004 
There is a weekly League Fee of 

$14.00 
Mare Information: 

Shannon (905) 786 0062 
Danielle (519) 445 4732 

Come m Out & Have Fun 

MEMORIAM 

Benhawk, Wanda Paulette 
September 9, 2002 

Sadly missed Always remembered 
Mohr 

Forever Roman 

NCASTER 
FAIR 

50" Birthday Party 
for Rick Anderson 

Tuesday September 14/04 
5 pm- 7 

at Anderson home on 2105 5" Line 

Come celebrate with a7) 

First Nations Community Food Educators 
are hosting a / 

Canning Workshop 
Tomatoes & Salsa Mak n 

Loam how to properly A tomatoes Bn can 
make your own salsa/ 

Werner a onoimaga S 4m Une xoeal 

LIMITED SPACE 
To 

01520 
me, p,..» eaa m.15..07 LMa 

® äs,n.645- b myr t 

YARD SALE 

2505 REGIONAL ROAD 74 

SAT, SEPT, II 
8AM -7 

Clothes, Furniture, bassinet and 
lots, lots more. 

FOR SALE 
Puns ball Equipment 
Gong, Balls, CO2. Tanks, mt. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

BABY SHOWER 
Steve banal end Brandt Martin 
Welcome fatally and Blends to 
help celebrate the birth of their 

inboys Damion & »Monde 
The Gathering Piece, 
1073 Seneca Rd on 

Sunday Sept. 12, 2004 
From I - 430.p.m. 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT ON eRZ 

bedroom, full basement, 
yard, bathroom 

very quiet 
Serious Inquires Only 
Available 0ct1 2004 

message Leave 

(519)445 -1891 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirin -. , 

Miracle Mate, and more 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pmts 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plats available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

On August 28 '', you placed on my finger 
a beautiful symbol of your love and 
commitment David, I love you with all my 
heart. 

As our lives become one, please forgive me 
for my faults that seem to follow my life. y 
please forgive me for my insecurities that may 
have caused you hurt. But remember that my 
heart needs your smiles and laughter and my 
soul needs your friendship and love. 

Let love, faith, loyalty, trust and respect guide 
us as we Journey together on our new path. 

Forever 
Jean 

The 150th 
nhrCok 

CAMPELL'S 
AMUSEMENTS 

arhll offer 
III rides for lust $15.00 

one anal. run for s2.7EO on 
Friday, September 17 from 

5:00 pm until sloe. 

September 
17,18 $L19 

.O,(nythó,asto see off ddo for t8e 

whole !and, 15. ,ring, 

Canada's 111 

r,pemofrtion t))e 6y 
6. a.av.0.gwN¡ 

.,Dw, 
3.mtmicwop.Sn..6t.rws^' W 

ti 

gSrrcdel Senaf. 

y6.-rai 

a,.o°ka,. rv: .,-.., 
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MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Speclallning in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3260 FnmfG rire, Obru when, Ont. 
MA 7Jla 

ONa Iham 9-6 *7 Dose. Wk 
TAuciaND 

sti..06 Bong 

muivramn 
coetimmeLK 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grimly, Ontano 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

443,41A 
Yon. to Wed. 

1/ gm to e pm 
Thum H am ro H pm 

Fn. ro Sat ll am ro ll pm 

Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

Monday & 

Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Luge Chase 

& Peppero0 

Pians, 

'20" 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

1 Lags Pima- 
Duo 

& Double 

V.Sngs for 

'2395 

CAN 
Pay ,eanei t ZEES 52peeidÍf 

Breakfast 
Special 

dar 

Eel in or Take Out 

y..Tr.a$$ tÇ';'tt 
te7E.HOli Nation 

+-ore. 

Free Consultation Low cost Representation 
3240 Mlsslaama Rose, 11.11. as IMAM Mane SoA1N0 

TdepRem.905-768-3615 maws 905-869-1615 
1142""' 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fogferrn8 a Sharing 

BOB HOOVER It SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months OAC. 
Financing available as low as $40/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

land News 
ram 519-445-0866 

hcluntoslzodnesys.com 

Print Your Advertising 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SNES IBM 

3us0 vlctEÓ 
Let Os Entertain rau 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrst 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -OOTH 

Emeloencv & New Patents Welcome 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Cern Vi ny for pricing 

Men-TO. 
lao am- 5:00 pm 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
WIII buy scrap can 6 trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

GRAVEL SILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

Call anytime: tyros) 768 -5654 I" 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1955 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Reclining walls and ranks 

Stone Slinger Service 
o . stable f.a Nag + tie de b..0 rra,dd..,,n..v 

Ha ersville 768-3833 

"HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MBLt011i 
R:6Falsh6dlOpB. 

Saturday 

996 Lm. m 846 .m. P 

445-4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
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137`n FAIR & POWWOW 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 

7pm Miss Six Nations Pageant 
8pm Figure 8 Demo 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
9am Kids Day Events 
5pm Commercial Exhibits Open 

6pm Family Night Events 
9pm Fireworks 

ADMISSION 
Adults $7 
Seniors & Youth $5 
Children (6-11) $2 
5 years & under Free 

TURDAY 
1Oam Baby Show 
Noon Powwow 
1pm Tom Bishop Trick Riding Show 

Chuck Wagon Races 
3pm Grandstand Show 

GRANDSTAND PERFORMERS 
Dry Country 
Texas Meltdown 
Harmonica Shaw 

Mel Brown & The Home Wreckers 
Willie "Bigeyes" Smith 
( Formally with Muddy Waters) 

k. bE *;, o ow 

snas@bfree,on.,ça 519-445-0783 

1pm Entertainment 
2pm Demolition 

DAILY EVENTS 
Food Booths Native Crafts Psyc 
School Exhibits Commercial Exhi 
Motor Cycle Exhibition Midway 

SAX NATIONS ARENA FAIRGROUNDS, Q%%'1It'' 

six NATIONS FALL Fla1/4 
\*$t9 SEPTEMBER 9th TO SUN,, 

SEPTEMBER MBER 
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